
ARMS AND ENEMIES
.IT has been a persistent complaint in New Delhi that Pakistan regards

India as her only enemy. And the complaint is made to show
Pakistan's singular lack of virtue. That we have at least two enemies.-
Pakistan and China-is perhaps an indication of our moral superiority.
In any case, New Delhi seems to take special pride in repeating this fact.
Mr Swaran Singh has again been telling MPs that India must be prepared
for attacks by both Peking and Islamabad and the Deputy Minister for
External Affairs told the Lok Sabha last week that, on Pakistan's own
admission, she had no enemy except India. There seemed to be a touch
of envy in MPs' questions on how Pakistan was in the happy position
of getting arms from all quarters. There was perhaps also a trace of
bitterness in the Deputy Minister's reply that that this was "because of a
world situation that favoured Pakistan". Nobody apparently asked
whether India had contributed to creating ,a situation that not only
favoured Pakistan but also made it necessary for India-at least in New
Delhi's judgment-to spend more and more on arms. One member was
afraid that Chin.a might supply Pakistan with atomic bombs for use
against India and wanted the Government to secure a guarantee from the
USA and Russia that they would "retaliate" on 'India's behalf il\1such an
event. But the Deputy Minister was brave. He wanted India's own
defence capacity to be raised to "such a pitch" that no country in the
world "can cast evil eyes on our territori'.

The Government has already yielded to pressure by some .lana Sangh
MPs, ably assisted by the socialist Samar Guha, to have a study made of
the cost of an Indian nuclear weapons programme. What is the point
of such an estimate if New Delhi is serious in its determination not to
make the bomb? Is the Government willingly allowing the chauvinistic
pressure to grow? One can no longer be sure that it is not. The bomb
lobby has lately become partiqllarly active and increasingly frequent
references are being made to the Chinese programme and Indian inaction.
After China's spectacular lauIKhing of an eaTth satellite there will be
further hysteria in this country oyer the fast-growing Chinese missile
strength. It will also make the Americans and the Russians to sit up
and rethink. But our MPs are surely not so simple-minded as to believe
that the Chinese have built up a nuclear capability in order to attack
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India; even our M~nisters would not
seriously suggest that a Chinese plan
to attack India has been inhibited
by an insufficiency of arms which is
now being made good by atomic
weapons. A nation which has to
take into account the possibility of
a war with Russia and/or America is
unlikely to be particularly concerned
over the means of fighting a war
with India unless Irndia is also in-
volved in this war politics.

The game being played in New
Delhi seems much more devious.
Pressure groups have been formed to
keep alive the fears of a twin threat
from China and Pakistan, to harp on
the military build-up in China and
the arms supplies received by Pakis-
tan, and to generate a climate of
public opinion in which a c01l1tinuing
increase in defence-and police-
spending becomes inescapable. The
spokesmen these groups have' found
among the politicians are identifiable
even if the underlying interests are
still a little obscure. One reported
demand, however, throws some light
on the subterranean forces at work.
1t is now being suggested that mili-
tary production should no longer re-
main an exclusively Government un-
dertaking and big private firms
should be allowed to manufacture
defence equipment on Government

,contracts. This will be the begin-
ning of that sinister phenomenon
known as a military-industrial com-
plex which is in no small measure
responsible for the American military
adventures abroad. Some of the con.
tractors may even be subsidiarie, of
American companies which have so
specialized in filling the arsenals of
varied horror. Should this happen,
even the U.S. Government may shed
whatever reservations it may now
have about an unrestricted arms
build-up in India. It may even de-
dde that, after all, India needs ato-
mic weapons too. More and more
will be heard about enemies, both
external and internal; even the
noises which are now periodically
made about India wanting to be
friendly with all will then cease.
This will be the apotheosis of our
non-alignment.
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The Long March
Twenty years after the birth of the

People's Republic of China and six
years after the explos.ion of her first
atomic device a Chinese satellite is
nOw orbiting a surpr.ised world. After
devoting so much space to the apo-
calyptic vision of a Chinese collapse
as a result of the 'chaos of the Cul-
tural Revolution' newspapers here
should also have been surprised (but
judging from the display of the news
which was virtually lost in the grey
letters describ~ng some non-events
they were obv.iouslynot.) Well, China
is the fifth member of the space club
and in Asia the second. The
Chinese satell.ite weighing double the
first Russian and twelve times the first
American satellite is a testimony to
Pek.ing's great technological skill but
the novelty has been to a great extent
pre-empted by the moon adventure
(misadven ture as well). Isn't all
this reason enough to play down the
news?

But more than the weight of the
satellite or the capacity of its trans-
mitter the quest.ion that is important
is what went into the launching of this,
satellite and to what purpose. People
busy calculating China's rank ·in the
space club might just be oblivious of
the fact that only twenty years, ago
the Chinese people had thrown off
their yoke and started build.ing a
llation from scratch. The obstacles
have been stupendous but the will to
surmOlNlt them has also been mat-
ching. In 1958 a brotherly Khrush-
chev wanted to t,ake over the control
of the Chinese army and place
Russian troops w.ithin China as the
"price" for nuclear know-how. Re-
jected, Khrushchev ordered in 1960
all the 1,390 scientists and techni-
cians out of China. The blow was
crippling but within 4 years and ironi-
cally the day after Khrushchev's fall
the Chinese exploded the.ir o~n nu-
clear device. The cost involved has
been enormous but' the Chinese, Kh-
rushchev's malicious joke abOut the
'pantless Chinese' notwithstand.ing,
have developed an economy strong
enough to bear it. China ever, since

J -"

has struggled singlehanded to catch
up with the West. More than any-
th.ing else the satellite that is defiant-
ly beaming the tune of "The East is
Red" over the sk.~esiof Washington
and Moscow is a symbol of the indo-
mitable spirit-the spirit that braved
a Long March of 10,000' l.i.

The launching of an earth satellite
is not just yet another status symbol
of a great power. As the NCNA com-
munique has emphasized, it .is a mea-
sure in line with China's effort to
achieve "greater, faster, better and
more economical results in building
socialism .. , .and preparedness against
war with concrete action." Apart
from supplying extremely valuable
meteorological data the satelJ.ite
would help Peking in collecting vital
intelligence about the enem.ies of the
Chinese people. It may now be even
possible to pass on intelligence about
the dispo~.ition of the American for-
ces to the guerillas in the hills and
jungles of Asia. This will not surely
dec.ide the war but can definitely put
the enemy into difficulty by depriv-
ing him of his technological super~o-
rity. However, what is of even more
immediate relevance is the Chinese
success in rocketry which has made a
vertical breakthrough against encir-
clement. The rocket that launched
the satellite into orbit can well deli-
ver the bomb to the enemy's home.
This has come as a severe blow to
the bipolar hegemony and its exploi-
Lation of fear to induce submission.
No wonder the Russian and Ameri-
can negotiators preparing for a Pl.~-~
vate arms deal in Vienna were sha-
ken. Now that an end has been put
to the.ir nuclear blaCkmail Moscow
and Washington would now shore up
their nuclear arsenal (perhaps joint-
ly) to resist the Chinese "threat".
But oppressed and exploited people
the world over would dm'w from
the Chinese success a new inspiration,
and courage to stand up to the
enemy. A new "balance of terror"
would now help the people to wage,
free of nuclear blac!,mail, the strug-
gle for national liberation and socia-
lism. The Chinese satel1.ite is in that
sense a further guarantee that the
east will be red.
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Back And White

tion. The break came with the
Harlem uprising of 1964. Since then
blacks have taken up arms to offer
resistance to capitalist aIl1d racist
oppression. This reduced the credi.
bility of the civil rights leaders who
upheld the prospect of integration.
In tact, the two worlds of America-
white and coloured-hav'e been
drifting apart in a self-perpetuating
process, Racial.ism has been ingrain-
ed in white AmericaJl1 minds to a
degree that any suggestion for inte-
gration au tomatically, invokes fear
which, as Ronalcl Segal says, is hide-
ous with individual imaginings-
fear of losing status, fear of rivalry
and fear of violence and retribution.
The feudal lords knew it well that,
as both Negro slaves and white sub-
sistence farmers and share-croppers
were victims of the same system,
they could combine into a formidable
force. Only by creating a division
on the colour basis, the feudal lords
could reign supreme. For poor
whites, colour became a distractioo
from failure and impoverishment,--
The suffering of poor whites and
blacks could not produce a common
front against feudalism in face of
the former's zealous upholding of the
newly acquired "unique right". This
white attitude of mind has sur-
vived side by side with the middle_ 'I
class black leaders' appeal to the
/\merican "conscience" for improve-
ment of t11e'concl.ition of the coloured
people, J f blacks could 110t decide
hetween a separate development con-
nected with the liberation and pro-
gress of the coloured world, and poli-
tical, economic and social integration
with the whites, it was largely clue to
their innocence blended with cau-
tion. But their leadcrs' sycophan-
tic begging [or a place in the white
Slln has clone immense harm to the
black movement. \\that me to the
black is equality of appor-

The black rebels of America had tunity when he is so heavily handi-
been led to a blind alley for centu- capped by centuries of oppression,
ries. They suffered a lot but gained psychological 'distortion and neglect?
very little. The problem was one' of Today blacks know their enemy
leadership. Most of the black h~a- which is a't three levels of oppres-
ders had not only a shrewd appetite sian: the big business, the demagogic
for power but were resigned to a politicians and the fascist cops and
position of indefinite racial subjec- _<lrm)' 1\foreover, there is a definite

of the proletariat has always been
folklore rather than fact. Yet, what-
ever the operational significance, till
very recently, the idea at least was a
living reality. There was a certain
magnificence in the proposition that,
leave a~.ide the pigmentation of the
skin and the rest of the environmental
conditions, the Ashanti tribal and the
American teamster, the Hongkong
rickshaw-puller and the East Pakistani
landless cultivator, the British doek
"vorker and the Indian textile hand,
the Brazilian slum-dweller and th€
Czech press worker, and others
s.;milarly placed, all belong together,
and have a common allegiance to the
Red Flag. This will not wash any
more unless there is a sudden wel-
come resumption of the objective
trends in the world's economic pro-
cess which reveal class aligni11ents .;n
the nakedest light. For the present,
the Russian factory worker would
offer a comradely hand to the dull,
money-laden, white-supremacist boor
from the American Mid-West and
spurn the overtures of the struggling
student from Ghana; the Yugoslav
peasant girl would rather sleep with
the visiting West German tycoon in
quest of a dalliance and not bother
even to exchange a greeting with the
uncouth Bulgar artisan; the Amer.;can
teamster would have murder in his
eye when he meets an indigent black
labourer on the street; an Indian
communist MP would rather spend
the evening downing imported whisky
with a Swatantra colleague and would
not have any time to spare to the tale
of woe of a petty bank ckrk who has
been thrown out of his job.

May Day is dead in many parts of
the world.

Once more, a May Day. The
rituals are gone through, tanks and
planes are brought out in Moscow,
the people march in Peking, proud of
the singing· satelUte. Nearer home,
the umpteen red flag parties, hauteur
and mutual hatred in their heart, keep
talking of w4rki~g class sol.1darity
even as some of them at least sell out
to the en,emy. Everything has a price:,
including allegiance to the cause.
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May Day

Over large parts of the world, there-
fore, celebrat.ing May Day is thus a
vacant gesture, like the guzzling of
good food and downing of rare wine
following sundown December 24.
And even where verbal militancy .lS
matched by real militancy often the
May Day manoeuvres do not add up
to much beyond a sustained struggle
for a wage hike. Class battles tend
to get reduced to battles for the poly·
ester fibre, the symbol of a cushier
living for the workers. Somehow, the
vision has been dispelled: only an
insane few On the fringe talk of the
brotherhood of the international
proletar.iat. The manner in which
the brother-bureaucrats of the Krem-
lin have used that particular alibi to
promote, consistently, the jingo inter-
ests of the Sov.iet Union has been
scarcely a help. May Day thus evokes
only a snigger. The guerillas will
fight on, the peasantry in the hungry;
under-developed lands, on their own
and through-much suffering, will
discover that steel of will and that
extra measure of strength which sus-
tain revolut.ionary movements all
through history; the dialetical process
will win out in Lat.in America as
much as in Asia and Africa; the
North American Negro w.ilI, again on
his own, discovcr the right mix of
strategy and valour for crushing the
white oppress.ion. But the old social
phalanx of trans-country, trans-conti-
nental camaraderie is much impaired.
Never mind .it being May Day, many
of the oppressed and exploited seg-
ments of the ,~uman population are
severally on their own, severely alone.

Maybe the international solidarity

f



Has come out on April 22

It contains
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no sut:h plans and in any case no
visit abroad was contemplated when
Parliament was in session. Later on,
the publicity material suggested that
Mr Dinesh Singh, External Affairs
Minister, might participate. In the
end, it was the Principal Information
Officer of the Governmenc of Irndia
who represented the Government at
the seminar. Nevertheless, the Gov-
ernment's sole interest in this obvious
CIA drill was its anti-China motiva-
tion. This incidentally explains the
presence at the seminar of the Presi-
dent of the Indian Federation of
Working Journalists, believed to be a
"leftist" organisation. The IFWJ has
played its own little role as the Gov-
ernment's drummer boy in the anti-
China chorus. About seven years
ago, at the Afro-Asian journalists'
conference in Djakarta an IFWJ dele-
gation managed to be present, its
expenses generously underwritten by
the Government of India all because
it was going to be an occasion for a
Sino-Sov.iet confrontation and India
had to tout the Soviet case at any
international body. The IFWJ has
to date given no satisfactory explana_
tion of the source of funds that ena--
bled the participation of its king-
sized delegation at the meet.

The IFWJ owes its membership a
credible explanation about the pre-
sence of its president at the seminar.
Even if he was there in his personal
capacity, the sponsors of the seminar
have made much of the fact that the
person in question happens to head
the only organisation of working
j10urnalists and he was in fact des-
cribed as such in all the documents.
The Government owes the country
an explanation about the criteria
that made the allocation of foreign
exchamge to the editors and proprie-
tors who went on a shopping spree
in the free ports east of Suez under
the guise of the Manila seminar. And
lastly, one should'be pardoned if one
draws the conclusion that the Asia
Foundation and the CIA now operate
through the Press Foundation of Asia
and the Press lnstitute of India un-
less the Press Institute of India makes
a clean hreast of everything, particu-
larly its mix-up with the seminar.

Eyeless In Manila

on-poverty campaign the black move-
ment could be made harmless. This
is because of the emergence of the
working class leadership and rejec-
tion of a nationalist ideology (ins-
pired by the authorities). There is
nothing wrong in the blacks' proud
assertion of their blackness, but the
, ~;king class content of the struggle
must become the conscious basis for
action. The essence of black libera-
tion has to be working class libera-
tion.

FRONTlEk

,.J conespondent writes from New
Delhi:

The pedigree of the Manila-based
outfit that calls itself the Press Foun.
dation of Asia is rather obscure but
could perhaps be traced to the dis-
credited Asia Foundation which was
a conduit for the CIA furnds.

The Press Foundation of Asia
staged a show of sorts early this
month and the theme for the flam-
boyant seminar was "One Asia" but
it turned out that the "One Asia" of
the foundation's conception excluded
China. The scrappy reports in
our newspapers said something
about Han Suyin ~e~ng barred entry
to the Philippines by the Govern-
ment but had nothing to say about
the massive leftist student demons-
trations protesting agairnst this.

To the dummy editors and free-
wheeling proprietors of the Indian
press, it was yet another junket,
heavily subsidised. But how the
Government of India and the Indian
Federation of '''Torking Journalists
came to be roped into the elaborate
racket is a matter for investig-ation.
The public r.elationing for the semi-
,nar, at the New Delhi end, was the
charge of the Press Institute of India
and more particularly its tireless
seminarist-director. And the publi-
city material put out on behalf of
the Asia Foundation misled everyone
into believing that the Prime Minis,
ter of India was a likely participarnt.
But inquiries with the Prime Minis-
ter's Secretariat revealed that she had
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programme to underline the neces-
sity of a relentless revolutionary
struggle. Although the conditions of
living of the entire working class have
deteriorated in recent years, the black
people have mainly to bear the brunt
of the contradictions of U.S. impe-
rialism. As America suffers reve~'ses
in Asia, Latin America and Africa,
she has to increase the degree of ex-
ploitation of her workers, partinl-
larly the black. (The per capita in-
come of 22 million blacks constitut-
ing II per cent of the American
population is $1,000 less than that
of whites.) If there is a cutin black
wages, the wage structure for the
whites automatically depresses. Thus
U.S. imperialism exists to the degree
of its racist exploitation. The autho-
rities could no longer have the illu-
sion that by buying off moderate lea-
ders under the cover of promoting
black entrepreneursh:i,p or the war-
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FROM A POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

'View from Delhi

Attitude to Congress
The CPI (M)' s public stance vis-a-

vis the 'ruling \Congress doelS not
square up with the private view
of its leaders. For instance, the
SSP leadership is now in possession
of documents to prove that both the
Swatantra Party and the CPI (M)
think alike when it comes to toppl-
ing the Government at the Centre.
When the SSP recently addressed a
letter to all the' Opposition parties
on an alternative government at the
Centre, the CPI (M) replied, ex-
pressing the view that an alternative
should be worked out first before
toppling the Government because
there was the danger of the r.ight re-
action taking the Centre over. In
private, a Politbureau member is
known to have been saying that if
Mrs Gandhi goes, 170 out of her
220 MPs in the Lok Sabha will go
over to the rightist parties and she
would be left with a mere 50 MPs.
The Swatantra Party, approaching
the problem from the Oppos.ite end,

The CPI(M) itself would be divided
between the hard-liners and those
who place a premium on united
fronts and parliamenta~ methods.
But hardliners would be more cre-
dible to the rank and file when it is
found that despite a massive vote
(40 to 45 per cent) the party gets,
it would be swindled of seats because
of the polarisation against it. The
CPI (M) might face a split, one
section demanding goodbye to par-
liamentary methods.

The Centre's immediate worry is to
curb Naxalite activities but it.is
seized of the long-term Naxalite
threat after the 1972 polls when a
large chunk of the CPI (M) would
show extrem.ist tendencies. The
CPI (M) has given the impression
that it would welcome an offensive
against the extremists rig1lt now, in
West Bengal and elsewhere. A top
intelligence officer from West Ben-
gal was here on a mysterious mission
and had meetings with some West
Bengal CPI(M) Members of Par-
liament. The CPI (M)' s tacit con-
sent to any Central offensive is now
taken for granted.

. 5

Neither Mrs Gandhi nor Mr Cha-
van would bother about an all-party
consensus any more. The CPI and
the CPI(M) might voice formal op-
position to the proposed legislation,
which might take the form of an
amendment to the Unlawful Activi·
ties (Prevention) Act. There.is al-
ready enough pressure from the right
parties for such legislation and the
Government can see it through dur-
ing the budget session if it wants.

The CPI (M) appears to be the
most confused party in an already
confused situation. Contrary to the
distorted Right Communist explana-
tion, the two by-elections in Kerala
have proved that the CPI (M)
strength has increased both in Kot-
tarakara and Nilambur. In Kottara-
kara, to go by the 1967 figures, Mr
Achutha Menon should have polled
57,000 votes but he got much less.
The Marxist-backed candidate put
up an impressive show and on the
basis of conservative estimates, he
must have secured 10,000 of the
CPI votes. In Nilambur, the Mar-
xist candidate had polled 25,000-odd
votes with the Muslim League and
CPI support in 1967. He polled
roughly the same number this time,
without the backing of any other
party.

In Kerala, the familiar pattern is re-
peating itself in a new situation. Al-
ways, the polarisation has been against
the single largest party (1960, 1965and
1967). Now the Marxists happen to
be the single largest party and a new
polarisat.ion, against the CPI (M) is
.in the offing. If the CPI (M) is
isolated at the next general election
in Kerala, it will poll anything bet-
ween 40 and 45 per cent vote and
yet fare badly in terms of seats.

The Centre seems to be go.ing on
the assumption that the isolation of
the Marxists would be inevitable in
Kerala and poss.ible in \Vest Bengal.

Lenin Among The Charlatans

A S was to be expected, the Estab-
lishment hijacked Lenin. It

was the same bureaucrat-charlatan
combine in charge of the laboured
official ritual. Lenin's contemporary
relevance to India appeared to be
the function of the Indo-Soviet rupee
trade (with all those sponsored sup-
plements by the Ludhiana hosiery ex-
porters), of the ISCUS junkets, and
beneficiaries of the Lumumba Friend-
ship University (through scholarships
for their dud children). The Edu-
cation Ministry has spent, accord-
ing to a rough estimate, over Rs 30
lakhs to celebrate the event. And
everything was rounded off with a
vulgarly gl.ittering Soviet Embassy
reception with rivulets of vodka.
May Lenin rest in peace until the
next centenary.

The Government that issued a pos-
tage stamp in honour of jLenin (quid
pro quo for the Gandhj stamp, of
course) was busy drawing up plans
for a Naxalite hunt land the CPI
(M), in its total cOJllusion, was try-
ing to invoke Lenin in justification of
its opportunism.

Mr Y. B. Chavan had always taken
the position that the Government did
not believe in banning political par-
ties. But then, Mr Chavan is not
the Horne Ministry any more. The
Prime Min.ister spoke like an oracle
at a Congress Parliamentary Party
that a ban on Naxalite activities was
coming. The Lenin Centenary Year
was an exercise, an inter-ministerial
one, on banning the Naxalites selec-
tively (taking care to see the legisla-
tion does not touch the extreme
right, the communal forces and the
senas that represent incipient
fasoism) . Even Mr Harekrishl%
Konar did his bit here to provide
the polit.ical alibi for the crackdown,
ins.inuating th~t the present West
Bengal Government was not arresting
the Naxalites!
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KALYAN CHAVDHURI

has arrived at a similar conclusion.
If Mrs Gandhi's Government goes,
the communists would take over and
therefore it 'Yould be umvise to at-
tempt a toppling operation.

All the same, the Government at
the Centre will survive the budget
session, whatever the public sta!;1ce
of the var.ious political parti~s. Mr
Basavapunniah might write an end-
less series proclaiming a position of
equidistance between the Syndicate
and the Rul.ing Congress. But then

~'Divided

AMIDST .a cacophony of allega-
.. tions and counter-allegations the

All India Trade Un.ion Congress, for-
med 50 years ago, faces a split. Prepa-
rations for a CPM-controlled parallel
"All India Trade Union Centre" are
complete.

An all-India trade un~on con-
vention of the "break-away" ge-
nC'ral council members of the
AITUC met at Vasco Da Ga'ma
in Goa on <April 9 and 10. The
West Bengal committe~e of the All
India Trade Union Con ess (BP-
TUC) has now convep a a 4-day all-
India trade union/Convention in
Calcutta from May 28 to give shape
to the Goa convention decision to set
up a new organisation.

The CPM-c1ominatcd work.ing com-
mittee of the BPTUC which met on
April 24 in Calcutta was boycotted by
all the 23 CPI members including its
President, Mr Ranen Sen. The
Gene.al Secretary, Mr Monoranjan
Roy, claimed that out of 61 working
committee members, 36 were present.
The President, Mr Sen, and 11.is"asso-
ciates", he said, had made it their
practice for the last few months not
to attend meet.ings of the BPTUC.
Except 23 CPI and two RCPI (Anad.i
Das group) members, all other work-
ing committee members representing
the Workers' Party, the Marxist For-
ward Bloc and the RCPI (Suc1hin
Kumar group) attc11Cled the last

6

FRONTIER

a pamphlet brought out by the RSP
(obviously inspired by Mr Promode
Das Gupta) is peddling the same
line. In fact, there is mount.ing
pressure on the CPI (M) leadership
from the West Bengal unit for an
anti-Indira Gandhi orientation to the
party line but the A. K. Gopalans
and the Namboodiripads will hold
the balance and proffer perverse in-
terpretations of Mr Basavapunniah's
learned expositions.

April 26, 1970

AITUC"

meeting which endorsed the decision
of the Goa convention and agreed to
ask1 the BPTUC to aCt as a host orga-
nisation of the coming Calcutta
convention.

The AITUC which organised a
series of militant working class
actions in the sixties, particularly dur-
ing the whole of 1964 marked by
s.uccessful observance of bandhs in
Kerala on July 31, Gujarat on August
5, Maharashtra on August 12, Uttar
Pradesh on August 18, Goa on August
20 and West Bengal on September
24, has been suffering from inner
squabbles and .ideological clashes
between the CPI and CPM factions
since the open split of the Commu-
nist Party. The major alleg.\tion
against the Dangeite central AITUC,
leaders, made repeatedly! by the
CPM trade un.ionist, Mr Ra-
mamurti, member of the work-
ing, committee of, the AITUC,
is that "these revisionists are geWng
closer to the INTUC and HMS lea-
dership and their class collaborationist
policies are marked out as the official
i.ine of the AITUC in the notorious
two-pillar policy."

The CPI group in the AITUC on
the other hand alleges that the C~M
trade union leaders are trying
to impose their party's polit-
bureau decisions on trade unions
under their control and using

the AITUC for narrow factional rpur_.
poses. "Such a-flagrant violation of
trade union democracy, sheer politi-
cal racketeering", said Mr S. A. Dange
in his Presidential address at the
AITUC's r'ecent Guntur convention,
"is unknown since the iimmediate
post-independence days 'when the
Congress party leadersh.ip similarly
broke away from the AITUC on so-
called ideological grounds and set up
the INTUC. Today, after 23 years,
the Marxists are following in the dis-
credited footsteps 'of Sardar Patel
and Gulzarilal Nanda. In both
cases, the only beneficiaries are the
capitalists."

After the Goa convention which
was reportedly attended by 140 CPM
trade unionist de.legates including
members of State committees and the
general coune.il and eight members of
the AITUC working committee who
had walked out of the last working
committee meeting held in December
last, the "break-away" members be-
came more vocal against the domi-
nant Dangeite leadership of the
AITUC. Pinpointing their attacks
on these "revisionists and class. col-
laborators" they accuse th~m of an
anti-worker conspiracy in collusion
with the Congress.

They allege that the Dangeite lea-
ders11.ip has inflated the membership
of their unions, refused to give affi-
liation to unions not under their con-
trol and set up hundreds of paper
unions and recognised them as mem-
bers of the AITUC. All these they
have done with a view to Keeping
absolute control over the organisation.

CPI leaders, including Mr Ranen
Sen, defending the non-partisan role
of the AITUC's central leadership,
refer to the General Secretary's report
which stated that out of the
952 new ·un.ions which hail sought
affiliation prior to the recent Guntur
session, only about 50 have been
disallowed. These include both CPM-
led and CPI-Ied unions. The Cre-
dentials Committee: ' reprelsenting
members of all constituent parties of
the AITUC found them to be "rival
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or "parallel" to the already existing
AITUC affiliates.

The CPI group of the AITUC is,
however, silent over the charges of
encouraging disruption on the trade
union front and carrying on anti-
worker conspiracy in collusion with
the Congress. Their ;rivals cite' a
number of cases where the dominant
Dangeite group ,allegedly act as the
"agents" of managements. Ques-
tions raised about the central leader-
ship's partisan role in appointing
nominees to governmental bodies
such as tripartite committees, wage
boards, study groups of thc National
Labour Commission and Bonus com-
miss.ions seem to be seriou~ ones.

The al1egations of the "break-away"
AITUC leaders against the role of
CPI trade union.ists, particularly in
West Bengal and Kerala dur.ing the
United Front rule, remain unchallen-
ged at the AITUC level. For instance,
it is said that, while casual roll la-
bourers of the Kerala State Electr.icity
Board went on strike on April 21
demanding absorption into the nomi-
nal muster roll, the CPI man, Mr
Balachandra Menon, General Secre-
tary of the KTUC, came out with a
statement condemning the strikers.
In the Parur Taluk Chethu Thozhi-
laly Union more than 2000 workers
participated in the annual conference
held in April, 1968. The CPM trade
un.ionists of Kerala reportedly sought·
the AITUC's honest help in stopping
CPI members of the union from sett-
ing up a parallel union with a
strength of only 80 members. To
their uttcr surpr.ise, the AITUC gave
affiliation to the splinter organisation.
Sim.1Iarly,in the Metal Labour Union, /
Sho~aI\pulr, the; CPI member, Mr
E. P. Gopalan, contested the post of
president. Defeated by his rival
member he formed a parallel un~on
which was recognised by the AITUC.

In West Bengal a powerful AITUC
union existed in the Alloy Steel Plant,
Durgapur, where the CPM had over-
whelming majority. Suddenly a rival
union sprang llP in the plant under
the leadership 'of the CPI trade
unionists Mr N.ihar Mukherjee and
Mr Mitish Seth. The leaders allege
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that during the 'works dommittec
elections in the plant the CPI joined

. hands with the INTUC and other
elements to defeat the CPM
candidate

In the Braithwaite Workers' Union
the General S~creta:rywho was a
CPI leader has not convened the an-
nual conference for the last 8 years.

On

"Bourgeois revolutions .... storm
swiftly from success to success; their
draiinatic effects outdo each other;
men and things seem set in ~parkling
briNiants, ecstasy is the everyday spi-
rit t but they are shortlived; soon
they have attained their zenith, and
long crapulent depression lays hold of
society before it learns soberly to assi-
milate r;esults of its storm-and-stress
period. On the other hand, prole-
tarian revolutions ... criticize them-
selves constantly, interrupt themselves
continually in their own course, come
back to the apparently accomplished
in order to begin it afresh, deride
with unmerciful thoroughness the
inadequacies, weafknesses and paltri-
ness of their first attempts, seem to
throw down their adv.ersary only in
order that he may draw new strength
from the earth and rise again, more
gigantic, before them, recoil ever and
anon from the indefinite prodigious-
ness of their aims, until a situation
has been created which makes all
turning back impossible, and the con-
ditions themselves cry out:

Here is the rose, dance here !"

Marx- The Eighteenth Brumaire of
Louis Bonaparte (1851-1852)

IN observing the Lenin centenary
the Left Establ.ishment of India

has shown a remarkable range of
activities-from organising boxing
competitions to the naming of streets.
The Government of India is also not
lagging behind. It has organised a

The CPM group of the AITUC
has c.ited as many as 67 such cases
in five States-Tamil .Nadu, \Vest
Bengal, Kerala, Andhra Pradesh and
Rajasthan-where, they allege, the
local CPI trade unionists with the
active support of the central leader-
sh.ip of the AITUC have violated
even the basic principles of the trade
union movement.

Centenary Committec, thcreby prov-
ing, among other things, the non-capi-
talist character of our national bour-

'geoisie. In the m.idst of such 'revo-
lutionary' activities our task is to give,
as far as poss.ible within the given
space, an integral picture of Lenin's
work and to show that Lenin was
no Russian Gandhi.

l'
rl 'he best way, we bclicve, to offer

an expos.ition on Lenin is to follow
the method that he himself adopted
whill:l I.writing hi~ well1Known essay;
on Marx.1 Thus our method consists
in showing, first, Lcnin's theoretical
contributions and secondly, his con-
tributions in the realm of practice.
The immensity of the work of Lenin
as the successor and continuator of
Marx and Engels cannot, however, be
fully appreciated unless we. have some
idea of the state of Marxism at the
end of the nineteenth centuqr 'and the
beginning of the twentieth-that is,
in the last years of Engels's life and
those following his death.

By thc timc Engels dicd lie was
,able to witness the extraordil)ary
'growth, .including enormous electoral
successes, of the Social Democratic
parties (the then Marxist parties) of
\Vestern Europe, but at the same
time he could already dctect the first
symptoms of degeneration in them.

lSee Lenin-Karl Marx (1914).
The recently published edition from
Peking (1967) contains Lenin's own
extensive bibliography on Marx and
Marxism.
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was exhausted, and the ushering in
of socialism on the basis of a spon-
taneous revolutionary uprising of the
exploited masses. Such an outlook,
however revolutionary, in fact revea-
led an essentially undialectical atti-
tude-no rec.iprocal relat~.on between
the subjective ,and the objective,
knowledge and spontaneity, the mas-
ses and the party. This same :Jtti-
tude implied that there was no colo-
n~al, national ;or p~as~nt question
that would be of direct interest to
the revolutionary movement, since
the revolution itself, which would be
a world revolution at a given mo- •
ment of history, would take care of
them all. It is against such attitudes
that Leniri made his famous state-
ment that it ~s impossible to under-
stand Marx's Capital without having
read and understood Hegel, without
digesting Hegel's dialectical method.

These, then, were the dominant
trends in the Social Democratic move-
ment at the turn of the century and
Lenin had to fight them all in order
to restore the purity of Marxism and,
simultaneously, to enrich it in new
s~tuation.

II
One important reason why Mar-

xism after the death of Engels was
in a state of confusion was that, for
various reasons -Marx and Engels
could not leave behind them "com-
plete" accounts of their world-ouf.
look. In a letter ~n the late fifties
Marx, referring to Hegel's Logic had
expressed h~s desire to come out with
a small treatise On dialect.ics that
could be accessible. to the ordinary
readers.4 To the great loss of the
working class movement the desire
was never fulfilled. Engels, ot
course, had written extremely impor-
tant works on philosophy.5 How-

'Letter to Engels, dated January
14, 1858 in Marx-Enge1s-Werke (Ber-
lin) Bd. 29, S. 259-61 where the date
is corrected to January 16, 1858.

5E.g. Ludwig Feuerbach, Anti-
Duhring, Dialectics of Nature. Lenin
was not aware of fae latter. About
the first two, Lenin said: they were
"handbooks for every class conscious

of them made valuable contributions
to Marxist theory; They, q)OW-
ever, saw Marxism rather as an eco-
nom~c or historical science and neg-
lected it as a philosophy, as an lB-

tegral world-outlook. Mechanically
(interpreting certain formulations ot
Marx and Engels about the end ot
(speculative) philosophy, they asser-
ted that philosophy itself had ceased
to exist, and that Marxism and the
rising working class had rendered un-
necessary the dassical philosophy and
thereby all philosophy., l11es~
"orthdox" M8Txists almost completely
neglected the natural sciences at the
very moment 'when these sciences
were making extraordinary progress.
They-specially Mehring-reduced
dialectics to a philosophy of history,
isolated dialeotics from mater~alism,
rejected dj~lectics of nature and se-
parated Engels from Marx. Dogma-
ticaIly ufltC1preting Marx's famous

proposition bf the primacy of the for-
ces of production over the relations
of pro~uction and neglecting 1i:heir
dialectil:al inter-relationship they en-
ded WIth the "logical" necess.ity of
first developing the forces of produc-
tion with.in the framework of capi-
taJ~~m before discussing and working
On any revolutionary perspective.
Once the forces of production had
developed sufficiently, revolution
would come by .itself, they asserted,
denying, by the same "logic", any
socialist perspective in a backward
country.

Third Trend
As regards the third trend, its lea-

ders were Karl Liebknecht and Rosa
Luxemburg, the latter being the most
illustrious. Undoubtedly they were
great revolut.ionaries and fought vali-
antly against rightwing opportunism
in the Party. Rosa Luxemburg, -par.
ticularly, made important contribu-
tions to economic theory. But this
did not prevent her from committing
grave errors on a number of important
questions such as those touchmg on .
imperialism and the national and colo;
n.ial question. Her outlook was based
On a catastrophic vision of history, on
the idea of a sudden breakdowll (If

capitalism, once .its external market

As early as 1887, eight years before
his death, Engels spoke of the bour-
geo.isification _of the French Party.
The opportunist leadership of the
German Party, in its turn, opposed
the publication by Engels, in 1891,
of Marx's Critique of the Gotha Pro-
gramme (written in 1875). Again,
the same leadership published, in a
distorted way, some excerpts from
Engels's ~ntroduction (1895) to
Marx's Class Struggle in France
(1850) in order to make Engels
appear as the "defender of the tactics
of peace at all costs and abhorrence
of force" as Engels himself com-
plained bitterly.:.! All the diffe-
rent deviations from Marxism found
their most consistent express~on,
above all, in Germany whose working
class movement ,was. considered a
model for similar movements ~n other
countries. At the cost of some over-
simplffication, inev~table in such
cases, one ~an say that there were
three basic tendencies in the German
work.:ng class movement: right or re-
visionist, centrist or so-called "ortho-
dox", and "left."3

As regards the first, its leaders were
G Vollmar and E Bernstein. Parti-
cularly the latter, ~n a series of articles
in the Party journal Die Neue Zeit
and later in his book Voraussetzungen
des Sozialismus (Premisses of S~c.ia-
lism, 1899) questioned the very foun-
dations of Marxism. He denied dia-
Ietics, proposed to replace materia-
lism by scepticism, agnosticism and
the philosophy of Kant as the founda-
tion of the working class movement,
reduced Marxism to some kind of
ethics and asserted that revolution
was outdated and that the sole allll of
the working class party was to obtain
a majority in bourgeois parliament,
thofeby achieving "socialism" with-
out tears. . ,

As regards the second, its most im-
portant representatives were iKarl
Kautsky and Franz Mehring. Both
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'Letter to Lafargue, April 3,
1895 in Marx-Engels-Werke (Berlin),
Bd. 39 S. 454.

"For an admirable account {)if

these tendencies see H. Lefebvre-La
Pensee 'de Lenine (1957), ch. I.
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ever, some of the difficult but funda-
menfal questions like, for example,
the relation between log.ic and dialec-
tics, were not treated by him in any
systematic way.' Lenin noted the
aoscnce of a completely satisfactory
exposition of the dialectical method
and justly accused Plekhanov, one of
the founders of Marxism in Russia
and author of important works on
Marxist' theory, of not writing any-
tlling on Hegel's Logic anywhere in
his voluminous works on philosophy,
adding, however, the following' signi-
ficant passage: "If Marx has not
left a Log.ic (with a capital 'L') he
has left us the logic of Capital. Jn
Capital it is to one single science that
Marx appl.ies logic, dialectics and the
materialist theory of knowledge (need-
less to use these words; they mean
one and the same thing) taking from
Hegel and developing all that is valu-
able'.6 In a sense neither Marx
nor Engels could, by the nature of
th.ings, have left a "complete" treatis.e
on philosophical materialism. It was
for their successors to enrich materia-
lism in the light of the important de-
velopments in science that were tak-
ing place before their eyes. Faced
with the new situat.;on the revisionists
denied the very basis of materialism
and the 0 so-called "orthodox" -like
Mehr.;n<?;and Kautsky-in trying to
"defend" Marxist philosophy clung to
some formulations of Marx and En-
gels dogmatically, assuming that Mar-

o xist ph;losophy was a "finished" body
of doctrines given once and for all.
Lenin had to combat both revision.ism
and the attitude of the "orthodo)\,"
immobili~m .in his celebrated Materia-
lism and Empirio-criticism (1908)

In one of his very first writings-
What the 'Friends of the People' are
and how they fight tIle Social Demo-
c~ats (1894) -Lenin established the
methodology of lall sciences. Everv
science must lay down a crit~rion for
dist.;nguishing the essence from the
appearance, the law from the acciden-
tal. 'In a society it is not 0 possible to

worker." For how many leader3 in
India is this true ?

·Philosophical Notebooks. Plan of.
Hegel's Dialectics (Logic). 1914.
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arnve at science from consc.iousness.
There is a certain contradiction bet-
ween consciousness and the objective
social reality. Men 'adapt themsel-
ves uIJ.consciously to the totality of
social relations. Thus, for example,
the relation of exchange, throug-b
which men have been living for cen-
turies, could be given a consciou'
ifomulation ,:>DIyin recent t.imes.
Only materialism has removed this
contradiction by carry.ing the analysis
to the very origin of these social ideas
ana concluding that "the course of
.ideas depends on the course of
things". Marx's materialist methnt1
of analysing society does not differ
essentially from the method of natural
sciences. Contrary to the conten-
tention of the "sociologists", the
theory of Marx and Engels does not
consist of "economic mater;alism";
.it is, on the contrarv, a materialist
analysis of the totality of society.
Marx's method does not deny con~rl.
ou~ness or superstructure. On the
contrary it studies them as phf.'nomena
through the analysis of wh.ich law is
discovered. The natural scientists
had discovered this method, in spite
of their particular ideoloe:y, throue-h
their own researches. Marx alone
extended th.is method to the science
of socitey. Analy,ing the capitalist
society Marx discovered 5ts obiective
essence and its laws which showed,
for example, that this society was not
just an accidental agglomerat;on of
individuals: but was one whole in the
prooess of becoming and transfor-

.mat.;on.7
Len5n was to apply the same

method later. In his works on im-
perialism, on war, on the State, he
always searched for law beneath the
chaos of phenomena, essence bene-
ath appearance, Teal contradictions
beneath superficial confl.icts. Lenin
always fought against all types of uni-
lateral, sectarian conceptions of the
world masquerading under Marxism
and all types of d.istortions that Mar-
xism underwent in the hands of the
Second Interrmtional ~theoreticians'
under different forms-histor.icism,

"Wha't 'the 'Friends of the Peo-
ple' Are (1894)-Part I, passim.

economism, sociologism "etc. "The
history of philosophy and the history
of social science", wrote Lenin, "show
with perfect clarity that there .is no-
thing resembling 'sectarianism' in
.in the sense of its being a hidebound,
petrified doctrine, a doctrine which
areoe away from the high road of
development of world civilisatinf•.
His (Marx's) doctrine emerged as
the direct and immediate continuation
'of the teachings of the greatest re
presentatives of philosophy, poljt;ca~
economy and socialism."8

Internal Crisis
Lenin's most celebrated attacK on

revi~ionism and OT)nortun5smin nhilo-
sonhy W<lShis M'lt"'rialism and Em-
piria-criticism (1908)_ This work
was the result of his rea1i7:ation.as he
expla.;ned three Vf'ars later, of "the
necessitv of cornh<ltinll a very s€'rious
internal crisis of Marxi~m for the nur-
pose of defenrlinll the tl1Porf't.;cal
founcJ<ltionsof M:uxism ~111(1its hasic
propositions. whirh are hein~ di~tor-
ted from diametric::!l]v onnosite ~ides
bv the sprean of the hOllr~eois in-
fluence to the V<lr;OU5'fellow travel-
If'T'S of Marxism".'!} At ,the tllrn
of the centurVl phv<ics plOfounrlly
disturbed the old notion of Imtter
hv its exnlorations in the realm' of the
"infinitely smalJ." The notion of
matter as a tane:ihle sllh~tance was
shaken to its very foundations when
the atom was no lonp'er con~.;dpred
indectructible, and as Bertrand Rus-
sell later put it. rf'Aectina the preva-
lent boure:eois .;deolollY."the lest ves-
tie-es of the olrl solid atom. h:we rrd-
ted away and the matter has hecome
ghostly." On the basis of thes/" ex-
plorations philosonhers like - F'T(~~
Mach-also a phvsicist-c1enieCl matter
itself and revisionists of alJ :hues,
succumbing to boure-eois ideology,
followed suit. Lenin tOOKunon him-
self a critical analysis of this "cris;3 in
phvsics."
. Referring to the slogan "matter has

"'Three 30urce3 and 1Jhree' compO!-
nent Parts of Marxism (913).

·Certain Featuers of the histori-
cal Development of Marxism (1911)
Lenin's emphasis.

.r
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Lenin's emphp.sis.
On Dialectics.

On Aristotle'sl·Ibid
physics.

'"Ibid:
lBIbid:

emphasis.

'-....-

but "clerical obscurantism had kilo
led in Aristotle what was living,
immortalized what was dead".16
In Aristotle the general (the concept,
the idea) is something isolated. The
act of knowledge is, however ex-
tremely complex. One must distin-
guish the house in general from the
houses. The house in general means
nothing, taken in isolation; nonethe-
less it signifies the essence of parti-
cular houses. When (human) in-
teUjgence approaches the particular
thing and draws an image (a con-
cept) this is not an act that is sim-
ple, immediate, dead; this is not a
reflection in a mirror, but an act ~
with a double face, complex, zig-
zagging-"an act that includes the
possibility of imaginative flight out-
side of life. In the most s.imple ge-
neralisation, in the most elementary
general idea ('the table' in general)
there is a certain part of imagina-
tion",17 This leads stra.;ght to
the relation between formal logic
and dialectics. Dialectics goes be-
yond formal logic in showing the
relation between concepts that formal
logic tends to isolate. If we take the
simplest and the most commonplace
propositions like: the leaves of this
tree are green; Medor is a dog etc.,
"dialectics, as Hegel remarks,is al-
ready there: that which is particular
is general ... that which is occasional
and that which is necessary, the phe-
nomenon and the essence are already
there. Thus in every proposition one
can (and one should) discern, as in
a chemical 'ceU' the germs of aU the
elements of dialect.ics, demonstrating,
in this way, that it applies to all hu-
man knowledge in general."18 Le-
nin took up two aspects of dialec-
tics, propos~d by Hegel in relation to
the ancient Eleatic School. First,
the pure movement of thought in
the concepts and secondly, contra-
diction in the essence of objects. That
is, the first aspect shows that the con-
cepts are not immobile but in perpe-

revolution in physics has done no-
thing to invalidate matcrialism. The
so-called "disappearance of matter"
"has no relation to the epistemologi-
cal distinction between materialism
and idealism".12 Referring to
Engels's earlier criticism of mechani-
cal materialism in relation tv the dis-
covery of alizarin in coal tar Lcnin
pointed out: "In ordeT to present
the question in the only correct
way .. ,we must ask: do electrons,
ether and so on exist as objective rea-
lities outside thc human mind or not?
The scientists invariably answer it in
the affirmative just as thcy unhesita-
tingly recognise that natun. existed
prior to man and prior to organic
matter. Thus the question is deci-
aed in favour of materialism".13

Lenin carded forward his enrich-
ment of dialectics in his later studies
that were left as fragments at his
death land published postlt1umously
as Philosophical Notebooks.14 It
is impossible to convey, w.ithin the
space at our disposal, the richness of
these notebooks. We shaU be con-
tent with only the br.iefest indications
pertaining to dialectics.

"Ibid. P. 265.
"Ibid, Ch. V, Sec. 2, Lenin's

emphasis.
14'l'hese Notebooks are the result

of Lenin's work for many years. But
the most intensive period of work in
this connection was 1914-1916.

'"Philosophical Notebooks: On
Heraclitus.
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The Greeks
In philOSOphy Lenin went back

to the very sources of Marx himself.
Lenin noted the dialectics in the an-
cient Greek philosopher Heracl.itus-
"everything is becoming; this be-
coming is }he principle; this is im-
plied in the expression: being is no
mOre than non-being, .. " and quoted
Hegel to the effect that there .is not
a single proposition of Heraclitus that
H~gel had not taken in his 10-
gic.J5 Pas~.ing on to Aristotle,
Lenin remarked that even though
Aristotle had fought Heraclitean dia-
letics tooth and nail there was some-
thing fresh and living in Aristotle;

10

'·Materlalism and Empirio-Cri-
ticism (1908), Moscow (1947). P. 267.

llIbid-P. 269. Lenin's emphasis.

disappeared" Lenin pointed out that
this "means that the liIllit within
which we have hitherto known matter
is van~shing ~md that our knowledge
is penetrating deeper; properties of
matter are disappearing which for-
merly seemed absolute, immutable
and prImary (impenetrability, ine.rtia,
mass, etc.) and which are now revea-
led to the relative.1° In other
words the so-called "crisis' ~s nothing
but the crisis of mechanical (non-
dialectical) mater.ialism and of bour-
gdoi~ ideology., The 'essence' of
'substance' is also relative; it ex-
presscs only the degree of profundity
of man's knowledge of objects; and
while yesterday the profundity of this
knowledge did not go beyond the
atom, and today does not go beyond
the electron or ethw, d~alectical
materialism insists on'the temporary,
relative approximate character of aU
these milestones in the knowledge of
nature gained by the progressing
science of man", nature is infinite,
but it infinitely exists. And it is this
sole unconditional --\recognition of
nature's existence outside the mind
and perceptions of man", that dis-
tinguishes dialectical materi~lism from
relat.ivist agnosticism and idealismY
Lenin made a fundamental dis-
tinction between the notion of matter
as philosophical category in which
case it is general-and, the notion of
matter as bclonging to this or that
science like physics-in which case ~t
is specific. From the point of view of
philosophy the sole property of mat-
'tcr is that it is the objective real~ty
of the physical world existing outside
of our consciousness. This philoso-
phical category has a universal, abso-
lute character. This univemiJ cate-
gory, however, must be distinguished
from the particular category of matter
the knowledge of \vh~ch, acquired
from the different sciences, is always
rclative, provisional, approximate, de-
pcnd.i'ng on the progress of this or
that science. From the philosophical
point of view-which .is the most vi-
tal. for dialectical materialists-the
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be Bhim, the strongman, for Marx
the obvious choice would be Yudh;is-
thir, the eldest Pandava brother who
took poverty and banishment philoso-
phically. As for Mao Tse-tung, Shri
Dhavan no doubt would unhes.itatin-
gly compare him with the greatest
warrior of the Mahabharata, Kama,
whose kin,ship his brothers refused
to accept in sp.ite of all his valour.
As for Engels, Shri Dhayan would
perhaps be reminded of Krishna.

One could multiply the list of ana-
logies endlessly, should one wish to
do so. But even such a good thing
must have an end. Those communists
who are also devout Hindus, of whom
quite a lot are about, however, should
remember that well-meaning charac-
ter of Hindu mythology who had easy
access .in all camps and was well ver-
sed in all the scriptures but caused
no end of trouble whenever he wan-
ted. With his penchant for qUQta~
tions from Hindu mythology, Shri
Dhavan w.ill certainly excuse anyone
who might think he comes perilously
close to the venelra\ted but feared
Narada Muni.

The spate of incidents involving
educational institutions and sporadic
bus burning attempts is much ~n the
news. That the Naxalite stu-
dents are not a negligible minority
was shown by the procession, or
rather series of process.ions brought
out by them on the occasion of
Lenin's Birth Centenary or the first
anniversary of their party.

The Centre, of course, has got
extremely alarmed as it does at any-
thing which disturbs its beauty sleep.
I t would like nothing better than to
discuss problems of this as of other
States endlessly, going round and
round like the 0 rail that never was.
So they can hope to get the Preven-
tive Detention Act again through the
generosity of a Presidential Act of

NOTHING like the present
Governor of West Bengal has

hit the scene for a long, long time.
To be sure Shr.i Shanti Swarup Dha-
van's personality is a many-splendou-
rcd thing, to misquote Han Suvin.
He can deal anything fro\:n Burd~an
to Lenin with an aplomb that
others might envy. That his talents
havc started flowering over herc only
after the United Front went to pieces
should surely not be held against h.iJn.
After all nature abhors a vacuum
a political one. That some of th~
utterances appear slightly melodra-
matic is also a matter of no conse-
9uence in th.is land of the jatra, with
Its florid language and gestures.

Shri Dhavan, according to some of
his detractors, is on the side of the
communists. But then he is also a
man steeped in Indian tradit.ions and
determined to maintain them. Recol-
lect, therefore, his famous statement
that like Bharat in the Ramayana
he will be ruling the State of \Vest
Bengal ever with the symbolic san-
dals of the people in his mind. He may
be the saviour whom those commu-
nists of different views who are also
deeply religious may have been look-
ing forward to.

V. I. Lenin, one would have
thought, would be beyond even Shri
Dhavan's capacity to convert into a
SOlt of religious figure. But BIui
Dhavan has, done the impos~.ible. He
has compared Lenin to Arjuna of the
Mahabharata with the air of bestow-
ing a compliment. Without batting
an eyelid he could compare the
friend of the oppressed people, Lenin,
to Arjuna who was fighting for his
petty kingdom and thought nothing
of letting thousands die for it. Kind
words, .indeed, can kill.

Thanks to Shri Dhavan we can
explore a whole new train of thoughts
with much pleasure and may be some
profit. To take the Pandava brothers
as models, who else can be compared
to them? Stalin's counterpart could

lOIbid: On Eleatic School. Lenin's
emphasis.
''"'Ibid: On Dialectics. Lenin's

emphasis.
nlj;)id. Our emphasii,

(To be concluded)

tual movement, pass.ing from one to
the other, without which, added Le-
nin, they would not be reflecting life.
The second aspect shows, Lenin
emphasized, that d~aletics is the study
of opposition between what is "it-
self" and what is "for another", bet-
ween essence and phenomenoil. "In
the true sense dialectics is the study
of contradiction in thc essence itself of
things: transitor.iness, movement, flui-
dity are not in the phenomena alone
but all that is equally true for the
cssence of things."19 The . d.;vision
of a unit and the knowledge of its
contradictory parts-this is the funda-
mcntal aspect of dialectics accord~ng
to Lcnin. The justness of this as-
pect of the content of dialectics must
be verified by history and science.
Earlier Marxists-Plekhanov included
-had not pa.idmuch attention to this
basic characteristic of dialect.ics :
unity or identity of opposites. They
as it were, dispensed with it w~th a
couple of examples and had never
treatcd it as the law of knowledge
and the law of the objective world.
"The unity of oppos.ites is the recog-
nition of tendencies that are oppo-
site, contradictory, mutually excluding
eacb other, .in all the phenomena and
processcs of nature" .20 There are two
fundamental conceptions of develop-
ment: development as diminution
or augmentation, as repetition, and
developmcnt as the unity of op-
posites-separation of one into con-
tradictory parts, mutually excluding
each other, and their reciprocal rela-
tionsh.ip. "The first conception is
dead, poor, dry. The second is living.
Only the second offers the key to
'autodynamics' of everything that
exists; ;it alone offers the key to
'leaps' 'rupture in the process', 'trans-
formation in the opposife' ; the aboli-
tion of the old and the birth of the
new. The unity ,of opposites is
oonditioned. temporary, provisional,
relative. The struggle of opposites,
mutually ~xcluding each other, is
absolute."21
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see the revolution turn the corner,
with a certain amount of s\;eptic.ism.
Would there again be some calamit-
ous diversion?

What was happen.ing was clifferent.
Acid bulbs and bombs were thrown
at buses and trams. Detenus, el1)a-
cia ted by hunger-strike, tried to battlc
with the police. But there was no
breakthrough. In the sphere of re-
valuation of tradition Rab.indranath,
who had died about eight years ago,
had a second funeral. It was propo-
sed to throw him into the dustbin
of history.

As they say, 1970 is not 1949. But
even after 20 ~ears, the 'revolutio-
naries' are dragging their feet in th.is
country where something always seems
to go wrong. It has not had the
correct leadersh.ip, national or com-
munist. Whenever the revolutio-
nary energy of the masses reached
a bursting point from the 1919s on,
the aIel man whom the world called a
saint and whom the Birlas befriended
heard an .inner voice against violence
and put a brake on mass energies.
Energies do not disappear. In this
case they found an outlet in commu-
nalism, eruptions of which began to
pockmark the nation-or two nations,
The old man, no doubt, could in-
fluence the masses. But how much?
It is a fact that after 1930-31, he gave
up mass contact and did not embark
on another mass movement on a big
scale. The way he died lent h.im the
aura of a martyr. And let us not be
uncharitable-despite his reactionary
ideology and practice, he was not a
little man. Attack his ideology but
not beEttle whatever he had done.
He was the man who nurtured the
communal poison tree planted by
Bankimchandra but he paid the pe-
nalty with his life.

How to fight Gandhian .ideas? To
,be frank, all the talk about the vir-
tues of open debate in a bour-
geois society is rather' unreal. You
reta.in your ,convictions, your views,

WHEN one' got a job at last m
Calcutta towards the end of

1949, one was glad and expectant-
glad to leave Sardar Patel's Delhi and
expectant that something big was
going to- happen in this c.ity. Reports
had been reaching Delhi that the
public temper in West Bengal was ex-
plosive, th.ings were breaking down, in
short, revolution was round the cor-
ner. How thrilling it would be to
see at first hand a momentous event!
One had 'missed' three traumas, as
they call it: the 1942 movement, the
1943 famine and the 1946 great
k.ll1ing. Presence even at the scene
of great calamities-the reference is
to the last two phenomena-is a
valuable experience if one does not
become a victim-what would you see
.if you are beheaded?

The 1949 expectation was, however,
subdued by some recollections. In
Calcutta, July 29, 1946 was a big day.
The Congress and the Muslim Lea-
gue had been swearing at one another
and the politicians had forgotten the
people in their r.ighteous wrath.
The mass, fury of the INA de-
monstrations, the RIN mutiny and
similar events had so frighten-
ed them that they were look.ing
for diversions. The 'air was thick
with communal propaganda. In this
poisonous atmosphere the united,
solid general strike of July 29 came as
a great gust of clean wind. But per-
haps it was too much for the ruling
power and the would-be rulers.
Seventeen days later came the great
kin.:ng 'Yhich shattered many dreams
and paved the way for partition. The
communists who were supporting the
Muslim right of self-determinat.ion
were left high and dry. An awful
stench smothered the 'second city'
and the pitiful intelligentsia. That
such frenzy could overtake the people
seventeen days after a magnificent
general strike was a revelation.

So, IJack in Calcutta, in the m.iddle
of November, 1949 one waited to

Mr Giri whom, incidentally, both
the communist parties helped to get
elected.

To return to. the so-called attacks
of the young Naxalites in Calcutta.
To this writer they appear to be a
very tame affair indeed. A few fan
blades twisted, and telephones dama-
ged, some p.ictures torn and papers
strewn about and some books burnt-
there may be revolutionary elements
in this but we have been here before.
All this has, been done by others.
The only difference being that what
is done by one set of students .in
excitement over stiffness of question
papers or what have you, is bemg
done by others .in a planned manner.

West India can contact

All this, of course, is a god-send
to New Delhi who can cry 'law and
order' and provide big headlines' to
the 'Nat.ional' Press. But for the unin-
itiated it is difficult to understand
where Mao comes in .if one leaves out
the stencilled figure of a youthful
Chairman. Whatever it might stand
for and mean, Gandhism is dead and
forgotten, part~cular1y in this State.
If books and papers are to be destro-
yed, stocks can be found in Writers'
Building in Calcutta and numerous
government offices .in the State as
well as big bus.iness, disappearance
of which would make thousands of
common people heave a sigh of
relief. As, for tram and hus burn-
ing, there are too few of these any-
way for far too many people, while
a handful of people go about in com-
fort, ownhlg not even one but seve-
ral cars. F~w tears, perhaps, would
be shed if such people were to have
their choice limited.
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your habits and id.losyncracies if you
are somewhat committed even after
some great debater or brilliant arti-
cle has proved to the hilt that they
are all untenable. A Gandhian would
remain a Gandhian even if someone
points .out that Gandh~sm is a
bundle of reactionary contradictions.
Debate in the abstract does not con-
vert. Conversion ~s. a matter ot
learning through action and experi-
ence, a process in which most petty
bourgeois do not share.

Is this impatience with futile de·
bate the ·reason why Naxalite students
in Calcutta are burning Gandhiana?
They made Jadavpur University their
pr.ime target because the Gandhi
Centre and the unsavoury World
University Service pointed to a link
between Indian reaction aud the
CIA. The targets then became
wider-books on or by Gandhi, Ame-
rican or Russian publications, one
or two bookshops and printing presses
connected with these publications
and, the most constant target of
minor attacks-rooms of principals or
headmasters. The Mao.ists think
that, as bourgeois institutions, schools
and colleges have nO sanctity and
ahould be bombarded, no matter
what the immediate reaction ot the
public .is. Didn't the Cultural Revo-
.lution start in Pek.ing University?
Didn't Mao Tsetung rely on young
students, who are not hidebound but
are full of energy and daring, to fire
the .first salvoes of the Cultural
Revolution?

What should be done in c.ities has
been a dilemma for the CP (ML ) .
Students have been urged to leave
school and college and go to the
countryside (Gandhi also made a
similar appeal, from ·other motives
of course, and, by the way, foreign
stuff was burnt under his command-
to help the native cloth manufac-
turers) but the response has not
been and cannot be overwhelming.
Students have to do something to
feel that they are a part of the 'armed
struggle that is sweeping the coun-
tryside'. Living in cities it is difficult
to feel the heat of what is called the
pra~rie fire. One has got to do some- .
th~ng. There must be action. So
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the Naxalite students have been as-
ked to carryon a struggle against old
habits, old customs, old ideas and
U.S. and Russian infiltrations. A
protracted, ideolog~cal struggle is
out of the question. Before you
call them narodniks, socialist revo1.u-
tionaries, n~hilists and sneer at their
tactics, consider the all-India scare
that has been created (is it bemg .
simulated to build up a case for pre-
cent.lve detention?), the uneasy con-
centrat~on of the CRP and the police,
the loud talk at the Centre and in
the States, the envy and anger that has
overtaken the 'radical' left partIes
sickly vegetating and whining under
President's rule. Think of the dispersal
of the State mach.inery of repression. If
scattered ~ncidents staged by squads of
students can create so much panic
among the ruling class and their hen-
chmen, the objective situation, as
the Naxalites say, must be excellent.
Besides, the students are practising
and perfecting guerilla tactics based
On speed, secrecy and .initiative-things
which thrill the young. By their
shock tactics they have roused the
curiosity of the uncommitted in
Calcutta. Despite the uneasy feeling
that their actions are ~rresponsible,
large masses of people lined the
streets to watch the 15,000 or so Nax-
alites on April 22. It is rumoured
that, as the techniques are perfected
,and the repr,ess.1ve o~gans of ,~the
State dispersed, the stage is being set
for bigger things while the united
fogies keep fighting among themselves.
Something is round the corner?

The older generation who had dili-
gently studied Lenin and Mao are
worried, upset and angry. According
to them the 'adventurist' impatience
of the Naxalites is a petty:bourgeo.is,
anarchic characteristic. Students who
rely on notebooks to get through
their exams want. everything-even

. Maoism-to be Made Easy for them.
And the leadersh.ip, a breakaway part
of the CPM that was once a part of
the CPI, is petty bourgeois in essence
and so relying on terroristic tactics.
Can any leadership be purified of
petty bourgeois characteristics within
a year? Ask Peking.

But the younger generation feels

that the vintage communist leaders
have betrayed the ideals and the
partisans over the years. To hell
with their phoney, book.ish Marxism I
New times call ror new tactics even
if they look l.ike juvenile pranks to
cstablishmentwallas. The revolution
in the countryside has to be teles-
coped with a cultural revolution .in the
cities. The sooner and the faster, the
better.

But can one be cocksure that the
urban tactics seen so far will ever
transform -the social and poI.itical
order? That the revolution they talk
about will not again be aborted as in
1949? It is not that easy to overthrow
a system. Where is the work.ing
class in all these activities? How-
ever to the Naxalites all doubters are
at b~st fools and at worst traitors and
agents. Let. them med.itate on the
frustrations of 1949-1970 is not 1949.
The youths will urinate and defecate
on them, not debate with them.

Perhaps they have a right to think so.
Do not think that they are having an
easy time overground despite their
devotion to militancy. Hundreds are
being arrested, and the treatment
many of them are be.ing subjected to
during 'interrogation' .is inhuman, ob-
noxious. The police are out to break
their morale; the age of the arrested is
no cons.ideration. Boys of fourteen
and above are being 'taught a lesson'
which, the police think, will stop
them from all activities when they
are released. The duration of deten-
tiOn is anybody's guess. Summonses
from Bihar and Orissa are .being engi-
neered to keep the hard-core under
prolonged. police custody. There is,
one should remember, a high degree
of co-ordination between the inteJli-
gence officers of several. State gove~n-
ments in Eastern India, achieved
during the UF regime. The draw-
back the Naxalites suffer from is that
their leaders cannot write frequent let-
ters to the Governor before deciding
the course of resistance.

Lenin
It was all Len.in last week. At the

CPI-Dhavan function some one was
overheard as saying that Le'nin, in his
statue. should have been clothed in
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Internal Migration-II ceeded unequally among the three
groups of regions. Between 1920 and
1960, total population increased 52
per cent in Group I, 61 per cent in
Group II and 63 per cent in Group

IN a paper on 'World Urbanization IJJ, but during the same time, urban
Trends, 1920-1960' based on a popuhltion doubled in Grou.p I, mul-

study prepared by the Population tiplicd by 35 in group II and 4.5 in
Division of the Uni~ted Nations, it group III. Rural population grew
has beenl shown how, of the world's by 17 per cent in Group I, 28 per
total population, the percentage in cent in Group II and 48 per cent in
urban localities rose fr0111 14 in 1920 Group ITT. In short, similar rates of
to 16 in 1930, 19 in 1940, 21 in 1950 total population growth have pro-
and 25 in 1960. duced varied rates of urban and

AnothCJ:"- illustration of the large rural growth according to the levels
environmental change is found in of urbanisation: where the level of
the ratio of rural and small.town urbanisation was already high, only
population to urban population: 6.4 moderate rates of growth in. both
to one in 1920, 5.3 in 1930, 4.4 in tlH~ urban and the rural population
1940, 3.7 in 1950 and 3.0 to one in occurred, but where the level of ur-
1960. It was observed that "increas. banisation was low, both the urban
ing numbers of previously smaller and the rural populations grew with
towns and cities which grew into the the greatest rapidity. Further, there
size-classification of larger localities is a marked similarity between the
were in part responsible for the percentage of total population in ur-
higher rates of growth of the latter. ban places at a given date and the
Although a large number of small percentage of total population in.
towns must also have crossed above crease (during the preceding twenty-
the lower size limit of 20,000 during year period) which accrues to big
the same periods, the accrued popu- cities, The reasons for this are com-
lation has not been sufficient to per- plex and cannot be explained merely
mit rates of increase of the magni. by the level of investment in big
tude of those in the larger localities. cities, in terms of external economies
]n fact, an increase in 'top-heaviness' and economies of scale. Explanation
has been under way in the urban has also to be found in the poverty
population, for the urban po pula- induced tertiary service sector that
tion tripled in forty years while the all big cities tend to generate toge-
big.city population quadrupled". It ther with opportunities of better
has been observed that (his too is self-equipment by way of educational,
SLI bject to significant variations. Be. health and other service~ that the
tween 192.0 and ]960, big-city popu- growth of population demands.
!ation (500,.000 and over as percent- Tn numerous developing countries
age of urban population with cut off the annual percentage rate of in-
point at 20,000 and over in major crease of population residing in
areas of the world) increased more cities with populations Oif 10.0,000
rapidly in East Asia, South Asia, and over, has been several times the
Africa and the- Soviet Union, much, rate of growth of total population.
:faster than in Europe, Northern This rate of growth is in marked con.
America, Latin America and Oceania. trast to the record of developed
The Population Division of the countries.
United Nations divided urban reo Some explanation qf this is cer.
gions of the world into three groups: tilinly to be found in the steady rate
(I) early urbanised; (2) recently ur- of increase in the level of population
banised; and (3) least urbanised. _ employed in manufacturing industry
The phenomenon just mentioned in these cities which demonstrated
was reclassified by these three groups. that industrial development acts as a
Jn this reclassification, it was found big pull for growth by migr,ation.
that urban and rural population pro- This pull is noticeable, for example,
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spotless dhoti and punjabi with a
red scarf round hig nec;k, plus a crum-
pled dhoti and < punjabi, would have
been all right for the CPM rally. He
should have been armed with crac-
kers or bombs and the Red Book in
the impressive CP (ML) processioE.

It is difficult for most students to
emulate Lenin in personal Me. His
childhood was happy-he was a top-
heavy, boisterous, bounc.ing boy-
which explains the tremendous inner
reserve and discipline that later mar-
ked all his life. A brilliant student
at the Simbirsk seminary, he was
taken up with the writings of great
poets and novel.ists, the masters of
Greek and Latin prose and, to some
extent, history, but not political
sc.ience. Some of his class-mates re-
marked On his tremendous capacity to
control his emotions: on May 8,
1887, the day his elder brother went
to the gallows, he answered his mathe-
matics paper calmly and unhurr.iedly.
Another curious fact: in all his cor-
respondence and public speeches
(published so far), he never mentio-
ned h~s brother, except twice, and
that too for routine information. All
this restraint is the more remarkable
because the execution of h~s brother
must have been the climactic event
which turned him into a revolutionary.

It .is also interesting to recall that
the principal of the seminary who was
criticised after the arrest of his old
student Alexander but who neverthe-
less allowed Vlad.imir to sit for his
examination, was the father of
Kerensky. '
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in India, but to a lesser extent also
in other countries.

What is, however, more significant
is the high rate of growth in towns
of smaller population size in the de~
veloping countries where the rate of
migration between 1920 and 1960 is
much fasLer than among developed
countries. This is noticeable wher~
ever statistics over a period of time
are available as in India and Pakis~
tan. In India, the rate of decennial
growth in the size group of 50,000
to 100,000 has often been 'higher
than in the size group of 100,000
plus, while the rate of growth in
towns of 20,000 to 50,000 and 10,000
to 20..000 though lower than the rate
of growth in the 50,000 to 100,000
size group, is still higher 'than in the
100,000 pIllS size group. But, the
degree of urbanisation, however, has
varied widely among the less deve-
loped continents and within them
and care must be taken beJore any
generalised sta tement is made.;«

* In developing countries, urbanisation is
110t always accompanied by industrialisation
and does not necessarily result in develop-
ment infrastructure. It, therefore, may be
more l)rofitable to c1c.ssify towns and cities
in terms of indiustrial characteristics of
their working forces. This may yield in-
teresting results, Following the 1%1 Cen-
srus in India, all Indian cities and towns
were c1as.sified into services, mining and
plantation, artisan, manufacturing, construc-
tion, trade and commerce, and transport
towns and towns with high agricultural ratio
according to the numerically predominant
characteristics of their working poprulation.
The classification was related to rates of
growth and migration which indisputably
demonstrated very high positive association
between population increase and industrial
growt'h in manufacturing cities where such
association exceeded that in cities of other
flJlllctions. The rate of population growth
in Service, Manufacturing and Transport
cities was much fa.ster and higher than that
of cities and town.s with other functions,
Agricultural and plantation towns had
about the lowest rate of population growth.
The proportions of durations of more than
three years stay were generally several
times higher than' tho.se under three years
tor b()th rural and llrban migrants in manu-
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Intermediate Towns
One of the reasons why towns of

intermediate size classes in many de-
veloping countries have failed to at.
tract rural migrants in greater nUm~
bers than the large cities, has been
severe agricultural shortages and slow
improvement in productivity. Inter~
mediate towns, both by their geogra~
phical location and size class, serve
as very active servicing and proces-
sing centres for agricultural regions
and fall in agricultural productivity
works in both ways against the
growth of such cities and towns. Fall
in agricultural output tends to drain
from the countryside the most able-
bodied and competent young men
where per capita production appears
to have declined in recent years,
traditional production has suffered,
as well as poss.ibilities of innovation.
These bring in other consequences
in their train such as decline in con-
struction and repair of rural houses,
community buildings, roads, all lead~
ing to a general depression in the in~
frastructure. At the same time, agri.
cultural resurgence in many develop~
ed countries, through the improve~
ment of techniques and better appli-
cation of water, improved seeds,
fertilisers, and pesticides, is slowly
transforming the rural areas of many
countries from a vast reservoir of
poverty to areas capable of absorbing
investment. One tends to overlook
that rural development and the new
sense of power and destiny that the
villager has gained in India, Pakis-
tan, Ceylon, Thailand, Malaysia, to
name only a few, together with the
rise in grain prices and the increas~
ing profitability of agriculture, which
have resulted in the slowing down of
flow of migration to the big city, but
in increase in the flow to the smaller
towns close to the agricultural re-
gions. Another phenomenon which
is overlooked is the' extent to which
the savings of workers in metropoli~
tan, urban and industrial areas are

facturing towns. In the case of both rural
and urban migrants" the sex ratio showea
improvement in favour of females with
longer durations" indicating a growing sta-
bility of migrants of longer durations.

systematically ploughed into rural
areas even as savings from rural areas
are kept by entrepreneurs and . .big
farmers for setting up industries ,.in
small urban areas. In 1960~6l, ,.£or
example, the Calcutta industriaL re~
gipn sent out Rs 276 million by pos-
tal money orders alone to rural a.reas
of India; Bombay sent Rs,. 231
million; Delhi Rs. 77 million, M<j.dras
Rs. 69 million, and Bang<).lore,
Ahmedabad and Kanpur Rs. 27
million each. These figures afford
some idea of further savings which
the worker carries with, him9n l).is
annual holiday which must be Jwice
these sums. This, together with. th.e
opportunities that agriicultura}, ,,pro-
cessing- and services and, f<:1Wirs,to
agriculture that the small towp.off~rs
today lends plausible explana.tion J.1o
the growth of small towns and -large
rural.urban settlements and alsp an
il).crease in the number of rUral
townsmen, and leads to th~ po~sibi~
lity that some part of the. urp~n
growth in the developing countr~es
in the future will depend upon rede~
finition of settlements and On ..tge
greater availability of educ'\tional,
social and municipal amenities in the
prospering villages and small towns.
The pattern of urhan growth in de-
veloping countries may well differ
from that which has been obtained in
the developed countries in the past.

This is borne out by. an analysis- of
.internal migration and urbanisation in
India based on the 1961 cens.us data.
In this analysis all the djstricts of
India were divided into four Jevels
of development with the help of. 35
statistical indicators. This grading
showed that the density of cultiva~
tors and agricultural labourers :pelr,
100 acres of net sown area was much
less in the two top levels than in ,:.the
two bottom ones. Secondly, the inter-
State rural in-migration of cultivf-
tors and agricultural labourers .was
about the highest in districts 0( 'se~
cond and third levels (from the. bot~
tom) of development. Thirdly, di'S~
tricts in the lower level:s of develop-
ment, although they suffered from a
high agricultural density already,
were still relatively more, jostled .by
cultivators and agricultural labo1J:r~rs
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demographic social and economic'
imbalances, between town and coun-
try threaten effective overall deve-
lopment. It has been held that the
modern African town did not grow
out of the needs of, or in serv.ice to,
its own hinterland. In ll)any cases'
it has grown beyond the capac.ity of
its hinterland to support it without
radical reform. A strategy of streng-
thening the intermediate communi-
ties in the African regions may need
more attention. A sign.ificant clement
in European, North American and
Japanese agricultural development,
and in recent years in countr.ies like
India, Pakistan, Egypt, Ghana, Thai-
land, Chile and Malaysia, is the small
and medium sized towns which serve
agriculture and the fanning commu-
nity. These settlements lack ade-
quate means of communication with
the main metropolitan centres. But
in Africa also these intermediate com-
munit.ies may well grow into impor-
tant strategic points in the process of
modernising the rural areas and re-
gulating or redu6ng the flow of
migrants to primary cities. The stra-
tegy of expanding the holding capa-
city of the rural sector by appropriate
measures of this kind are in the plans
for such major regional development
schemes as Volta and Aswan, the ma-
jor aim being to place services and
industries in such a way as to bring
development closer to the farmer.

This scheme may find considerable
support from the progress of service
centres of rural-urban townships in
Asian countries serving a group of
villages. Such service centres, con-
sisting of large service and medium-
sized towns, have been increasingly
functioning as viable units and as an
optimum settlement pattern for achie-
ving over-all rural and urban, agr.icul-
tural and industrial development in
Asia. In parctice, a group of villages
turns out to be serviced by its own
industrial and middle-sized urban
centres. These service/market centres
would include processing industr.;es
and various social, cultural, economic,
recreational and administrative services
(such as secondary scho~ls, ho~pitals,
which would not be practicable IJ1 each

The trend of migration in several
developing countries therefore is de-
finitely in favour of areas of higher
expectancy and potential and these
areas are precisely those which are "a
combination of accelerated agricul-
tural production, consolidation of
peasant proprietorship, extension of
electricity and irrigation with their
consequent cycles of processing and
agricultural industries and nodes of
irrigated agriculture."

In an analysis of internal migra-
tion and urbanisation in India based
on the Census data of 1961, it has
been brought out how the rate of
migration has accelerated and how
urbanisation is burgeoning along
electricity networks to the preference
of metropolitan areas of high achieve-
ment. It can be cogently argued
that the rate of urbanisation will be'
faster, and, ecologically different from
the past, along electricity grids in the
areas of spread effect, particularly in
towns of less than 100,000 population
than in the highly developed indus-
trial economic regions. This has been
borne out in an analysis of 533 fac-
tory locations owned by the top 32
industrial concerns and management
houses in India. In some ways, the
future seems to lie with small towns
even below 20,000 where the greater
availability of educational facilities
in schools, vocational and technical
institutions, and for on-the-job train-
ing along with expansion of pro-
cessing, credit, repair, and services,
marketing and other facilities, will
exercise greater pull.

The process of urban growth there-
fore is facilitated where the country
is large and already has a large num-
ber of middle sized settlements offer-
ing hetter opportunities for indus-
trial dispersion. Indeed, in many
developing countries, particularly
those wit.h small areas and small po-
pulations, the primate city seems to
discourage intermediate urban growth
and appropriate, instead, the bulk
of rural-urban and urban-urban
migrations. In Africa, for instance,
the primate city drains the material
and human resources from a network
of settlements usually consisting of
hamlets and villages. The resulting

Low Cost Areas
This regionalisation has been acce-

lerated by preference on the part of
en trepreneurial acti vi ty to gravi tate
towards low labour cost areas, that
is, precisely those areas which are
freshly coming up in agricultural
production and by the tendency on
the part of labour to migrate to more
and more high-wage areas. This twin
process has given rise to an interest-
ing feature in recent Itimes where
migration has been selective in its
preference more for those areas exhi-
biting a higher potential or possi-
bility of absorption of labour than
{or areas which have already attain-
ed a high level of absorption. The
rate of migration to the former is
appreciably higher· than to the latter.

from outside the State. Overcrowd-
ing at intermediate levels of develop-
ment with relat.ively low invest.ments
seems to attract more overcrowding.
Fourthly, a very positive association was
observed between the level of deve-
lopment of a district and its intra-
State and inter-State migration pic-
tures. As the level of development
goes up, the districts in the two top
levels of development attract more of
rural and urban migrants, not only
from within the State, but sometimes
even more from outside. The level
of urban to urban turn-round and
step migration, in most cases, are
high as well as the urban pulls.
These forces operate on very low and
even negligible levels in the districts
of two bottom levels of development.
In fact, they do not seem to exert
much pull at all. Social, linguistic
and cultural aspects work as limiting
factors.

The up~urge in the agrarian base
and near explosion in agricultural
production through activation of
peasant proprietorship have been
greatly assisted by a combination of
irrigation, electricity and communi-
cation. This, in turn, has led to the
rapid intensification of physio-econo-
mic regionalisation to which private
entrepreneurial skill in addition to
public State investment has contri-
buted a large measure o,f special pur-
pose regionalisation.
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Jury of the 1969 festival at Cannes.
The scriEt, I am told, was written

before the May event in France.
But changes were ,made, changes
that made the connection more ob-
vious. The story of the film, if it
.;s to be called a story at all, is all
about a "juvenile" atta:ck on .'the
Establishment.

From beginning to end, IF is an
outrageously protest film, absurdly
funny on the surface and bitter to
the core. In its overall structure, ,in
its theinatic exploration, in the use of
tools and in the minutest deta.ils of
its anatomy, IF defies all conven-
tions. It aims, at times, at the ludi-
crous, somet.imes at the grotesque,
but is always dangerously rebellious.
And nowhere in the film has anger
said goodbye to humour, which, to
my mind; has given Lindsay Ander-
son's film a fascinating dimension.-

If all these had happened in a
public school: the silent protest
of the students, the fermentation, the
defiance, even the fun and violence
of the inevitable sex-act among the
adolescents the waJi\ it ha ppens on
the screen, and ultimately the resis-
tance and the crus<lde: all th.is is
the story of IF. A kind of wish
fulfilment: queer, youthful and vib-
rant, all dreamlike in form and pure
in content. The students of the
public school dream a lovely dream,
that of putt.ing an end to the hate-
ful business of "licking the frig.id·
fingersr, of the caretakers of the Es-
tablishment "for the rest of its frig.id -
life." While, in essence, the mes-
sage of the film goes much beyond
the frontiers of the school premises,
it is interesting to note that the
director in order to find a "moael"
school, did not have to cross H£
English .Channel. The area of ope-
ration is a typical Br,itish public
school.

A duty-bound, discipline-ridden .ins-
pector of the school lodging walks
into a room. The .inspector smells al-
cohol. The students feign innocence.
Silence awkward and amusing. Fum-
ing within, the inspector walks out.
Quietly do the boys pull out their
bottles from under the pillows and
cushions. -

MRINAL SEN

Revolt Of The Adolescents

ENoUGH! Enough of bad
words, all too bad, about films

that have been filling the columns of
Frontier. For a change, now let us
find a good film to talk about.

IF ,is the film of my choice, one
that I saw for the second time in
Delhi during the Festival last De-
cember. My first viewing was at
Venice where, unconnected with the
festival programme, a very private
show was suddenly organised in an
exchfslvety private theatre.

At Venice it was an after-dinner
show. The fash.ionables, among
others, visiting the festival and holi-
daying 'at the riv,iera :hustled toge-
ther, all strictly formal in dress and
how-do-you-do's. As a contrast ap-
peared the director of the film on .
the scene, violently informal in out-
fit, pacing up and down, squatting
on the floor for br.ief moments, stret-
ching his legs when he must, yawn-
ing without offering any apology and
by doing so, outraging the fash.;on-
ables' susceptibilities at every mo-
ment. A vicat.ious thrill, indeed!

Lindsay Anderson is the name of
the djrector, born and made in Eng-
land: angry, intolerable, intense and
yet endowed w.ith an inimitable
sense of humour.

In Delhi, three months later, the
film was presented at the festival
outside the competition and as a
condition for all festival showings it
was untouched by the Censor Board.

In May 1968, the students at
Sorbonne made a big noise and soon
grew to be a major national event,
a kind of min.i-revolution, drawing
world attention. In May 1969, IF
got the Grand Prix at the Cannes
festival where, exactly a year ago,
Godard and his colleagues had rush-
ed to the big screen of the fest.ival
theatre and created a militant scene
chanting "Mao" and succeeded in
paralyzing the tradit.ional function-
ing. I can see a connection between
the two: the ferment in 1968 and
the verdict of the International

· small village. The rural-urban towns
tend to emerge from among the na-
tural trade and communicationcen-
tres and be connected in turn to larger
urban centres within the framework
of an overall network. Thus, these
centres are used as a nucleus of the
tradit.ional' market towns, established
centres of trade ,capital and enterprise,
and become focal points of rural and
agricultural development and serve as
the centralizing po.int for agricultural
marketing, cooperat.ives, services, ~lI1d
village industr.;es. Such a settlement
pattern, involving a group of villages,
is bolstered by the long tradition in
many Asian countries of inter-village
contacts, involving, marr.;age, religion,
trade, etc. The Chinese commune
works out to be a thematic variation
of his phenomenon in several As.ian
countries and confirms that smaller
middle-sized settlements containing
decentralised industries are not only
desirable but feasible. The disper-
sion of .industries to small towns and
villages seems essential .in creating the
market atmosphere in rural areas so
necessary to set in motion a series of
economic and social changes, and also
for ut.ilising village-based idle labour
for construction and other under-
takings nor requiring a very high de-
gree of skill. This .is now being
facilitated by electricity grids and ex-
pam.ion of transport networks. Large
countries with diversified resources,
like India, mainland Ch.ina, Pakistan
and Indonesia, are more likely to have
more dispersed industr.ial resources,
thereby facilitating industrial d.isper-
sions in small s.ized settlements serv-
ing a variety of both resources based
and foot-loose or consumption indus-
trial d.ispersions in small sized settle-
ments serving a variety of both resour-
ces based and foot-loose or con-
sumption ,industries. A major argument
for decentraliscd industry in some
rural small towns is that villagers can
work in factor.ies located in such
settlements while continuing to re-
side in their v.illages (commuting by
bicycle is fairly common). Rails,ide
and roads.ide industrial locations,
have often proved in Asian countries
to be mOre profitable than the crowded
central city. (To be continued)
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for these fence-sitters either to shut
up, or call a spade a spade. Their
game of hugging revolutionaries and
counter-revolutionaries, as it suits
them, is not going to fool anybody
except themselves.

M. N. D. NAIR
Tbycod, Trivandrum

Megh 0 Raudra
A hidebound bourgeois, Mr Debal

Chakravarty, in his letter (April 11)
has accused the dapper critic Mr
Mriganka Sekhar Ray of "highbro-
wism" and "modem nihilistic la:tt.i-
tude." If phrases like "insipid yarn"
or "sop" or mediocre or any other
critical adjective is cons.idered to be
an aspect of "nihilistic attitude", then
perh;ps alI critics are born like that.

What should be said about a film
Uke Megh 0 Raudra is that it is only
good in parts and to some extent
more tolerable than an average me-
diocre Bengali film. But for that
matter any attempt to paipt'it pink
would amount to d<l,ify~ngone who
does not deserve it at all.

PRADIP BISWAS
Calcutta

J 11 a recent article in the CPI-
(ML) monthly, Mr Charu Majum-
dar has given instructions to his
comrades explaining how to kill.
I am a student of Marxism but I
can't remember Lenin taking pains
to telI how to kill. I fail to under-
stand how a typical anarchist like Mr
Charu Majumdar can pass for a 're-
volut~onary communist'. Violence is
a necessary pre-condition for the
liberation of the people, but it does
never mean deliberate killing.

JAYANTA K. CHAUDHURI
Engl.ishbazar, MaIda

v~suals are as familiar and communi-
cative to a Calcuttan as they are to
a Parisian or a Britisher or New
Yorker or, for that matter, to any
one who lives and grows in the con-
temporary cl~mate.

Letters

FRONTIER

'The Real Revolutionaries'
There are certain people who are

willing to go up to the brink, but
not beyond. They would like, like
circus spectators, to applaud the
dare-devil sections of the revolu-
tionaries, but the moment they see
the dripping of the blood of the class
enemy they get frightened. They say
in wild horror-wh.at nonsense, this ~s
not Revolution. This is adventurism!
If annih~lating the class enemy
and grabbing State power is not
Revolution, then what is Revo-
lut~on? Well, all these gentlemen
who pretend to be on the side of
the Revolution are really on the side
of the counter-revolutionaries like
the CPM and CPI. That is why
they are still reluctant to call the
CPM a class enemy. That ~s why
they are reluctant to call Soviet Rus-
sia a social-imperialist country. They
are in fact cunning agents of the
CPM and the CPI .in the garb of
supporters of Revolution. These
cowards accuse the CP (ML) for not
taking into consideration the rank
and file of the CPM as potential re-
volutionaries. What do these jackals
really want? Do they want Charu
Majumdar to address the rank and
file or the CPM, and win them over
by promising more economic benefits
to them? What these self-patting in-
tellectual flunkeys forget is that in
Bihar even the CPI rank and file
came to the CP(ML) when the
most-hated class enemies were kil-
led in their area. So it is the ac-
tion of annihilating the class-enemy
that alone can bring the CPM and
CPI rank and file to the side of the
CP(ML). Fortunately the CP(ML)
never cares to give any atteniton to
what these im~otent fence-sitting
intellectuals. pontificate. It is better

"In. Calcutta", says one-an expert
amorig" the students-"there is one
death out of starvation every few
minutes." "The war", declares an
~nmate, gulping beer, "is the last
creative act."

And you see a queer assembly of
pictures and posters hung up on the
walls: Che and Mao and also the
Black Power which, according to a
lodger, is "fascinating", not to speak
of the guerillas and nudes and, of
course, a familiar portrait of a Ben-
gali girl who now is Aparna Sen.
lil the gymnasium two boys play-

act'!;word-fight, all so ~nfantile. Sud-
denly they see blood. So do you.
Follows an instant silence; silence
that is intense, profound and electri-
fying.. Off~ring blood the "war-
ring" boys perform a ritual, pledging
revolution. And thus . "through wis-
dom" '. thc students "get under-
standfng" .

Chargesheets are framed ag~nst a
few boys for breaking the morale of
"the' house". They are punished
whieh remind you of the horrors of
the concentration camp. While you
see the law-breaking juveniles being
caned mercilessly and in the process
getting steeled, surreptitiously does
the<'camera capture' another boy in
another room quietIy lpohng through
mitrbscope. The bacteria spread.
So sprea{[ anger and violence.

The Es-tablishinent continues to
furlction 'with' apparent efficiency
and'~onsldetable tact. There is no
end to the big talk about the loyalty-
bOUhd public school and the tall
promises about produc~ng super-mar-
ket managers. But the boys refuse to
be ~gu.iled any more. In utter des-
peratioh, they rise in revolt. They
taK'eiiiipledge: Death to the oppres-
soc'QResistance, they say. Liberty,
h 'I .t ey· pronme.

Everything now is on a war footing.
They call it a "crusade", the visuals
and aurals largely resembling modern
warfare. And then in the m~dst of
sound and fury the film ends abrupt-
ly,-net :w.ith the customary "THE
END" but with a big "IF".

IF..:·is a funny, satirical, bitter alle-
gory"Of 'an unusual kind where the
implicahons told through words and
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